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the view that the right to apply accrues on the date 
of the final decree or order of the appellate Court 
where there is an appeal from the decision of the Court 
of first instance. Now the essential character of an 
application which follows a preliminary decree for sale 
remains the same, though the provisions as to mortgage 
siiits have been removed from the Transfer o f Property 
Aot,to the Civil Procedure Code, and the order passed 
on such an application is now called a decree for sale 
and not an order for sale. The change effected by the 
Code o f 1908, was a change in procedure so as to shut 
out such contentions as used to be raised that such 
applications were not under the provisions of the Civil 
Procedure Code, Neither the Civil Procedure Code 
of 1908 or the Limitation Act of 1908 has answered 
the question, when the right to make the application 
accrues. That being so, we are, I think, entitled, by 
analogy, to apply the provision of Article 179, third 
coluirm, in answering the question, when the right to 
apply accrues. As I  have said before the question is 
not free from difiiculty; but, on the whole, I  think, with 
great respect, that the view of Banerji, J., in the case 
I have cited is right.

I must dismiss this appeal with cosUs.
A dami, J.— I  agree.

'Appeal dismissed.
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,1922. purcl-ia.-̂ er of fclie interest of a patnidar in execution
N^tninod against tlip- lntt(?r is not personally 

Chand sntisfy a rent, clecrae obtained by the landlord against
B o th e a  th'  ̂ jVitnifhir ]f] ’ io r  t o  tlie sttki iii oxaf'vition j1  the money 

y*. decree. I ’iit'foioro llie holder o£ iilie rent decree is not entitled 
Nahww execute the rent decree against the said pnrohfkser after the 
SnsraTi. latter hns pa.rfiivl witl: liis inierest in the patni.

Sree/nmMdj Jocjemnyn Dassi v. Girindra Nath Muklier- 
j-’em  and Nanlm Pfamd Sivtjh v. Kamta Pnmid Singh(^), 
referred to.

The facts of tlie cnm niateria! to this report were 
as follows ..

Dha,ii:pa,t Singh, father (xi‘ decree-holdei* Wo. 1, 
w'ls tlir? d’rmvnrlar of par«;aiin. Hn.veli. Ohfi.tterpat 
^ilia'll, riepliew of Dh;i:np.‘it Sino’li a,rid father of Srjpat 
Sin^h and 8iii.p;b, jiidgrneijt--(lebto]'s, lield a
ffit'fii fiih.h, SalichoiiTii, ujider Dhaiipat Singh, in 
ParQ'a.na. Haveli. Tlie futnidar ’̂ranted a dar-patni 
lej-'ise of f'ioftions of hiw '/imhfd to A. J. Foi’bes.

Ill 1893, I)hf:iD|);it Siiii>:h conveyed his zam/lndo.ri 
interest in tlie whole of TLrveli to M'risa'.nimat
Bh,aj,:>'wnii]'.‘it! Cha^idhrai’  ̂ .-'xthI Rnbseqneiitly siiied the 
vnPnular for arrears of ■■patni rent which had a(3orued 
dun prior to the transfei' to Miisaminat Bhacjwanhati. 
He obtained a decree on the 'tOtb Jnly, 1896.

0?, or al,-on.t the 19th July, 189G, Divany>at Singh 
eX'cL’iited ‘1  de?'cl (if t*-!]?': ii' fsivoiir of Gopi Cha,nd 
■Rĉ fhra /fat.:],’oi- f)f Tnder CJn-uid Botbrfi, decree-bolder 
No. 9). TCira.t̂ i Ciir.;,?!d Sriitian, decrec-hoklei’ 'Fo. 3 
aiifi Snrni Adbik^iri, decree-bolder No. 4, in
rf?spe?.t 0  ̂ all hir- y>T'onert̂ ?'=?, inchidinpr the decree of 
18̂ )1!, ■f’or the])0oef!t his bots Mahii.ra;] Baliadnr Singh. 
Of âiTppt Binp;l;j died, on, the 21st July, 18i)6, leaving 
bif- son as his yole. heir and boTieftciary imdc^r the triiS'i

111 189'7. the triiF.tef̂ v, (ipnlî d̂ for execution of the 
di ĉree of 1896, ag îjnPt the

In 1900, the vaMiidar defaulted in the pay
ment of rent, and Miivsammat Bha.gwanti took steps
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1922.for recovery of tlie arrears under the Bengal Patni 

Taluks Regulation, 1819- Tlie davjHitnidar deposited 
the amount due and the sale was stopped and the o S d
darfatnidar was put in possebsion of the fatn-i malial Bokira
under section i:i(4) of the Regulation., surStoea

N a b a t a n

In 1902, Surendra Farain Singh, the ^present Singh. 
objector^ purchased the fatni mahal in execution of a 
money decree obtained against the 'pcUnidar and his 
mother. He obtained symbolical possession of the fatni 
mahal on the 18th May, 1908.

In 1904, the trustees again applied for execution 
of the decree of 1896 and sought to attach the fcitni 
tenure. Surendra Narain Singh objected that inafe- 
muoh as Dhanpat Singh had not obtained the decree 
for rent until after he had painted with his zammdari 
interest, the decree of 1896 was not a rent decree and., 
therefore, the fatn i mahal could not be sold in execution 
of it. This objection was disallowed by the Subordinate 
Judge whose decision was upheld by the Calcutta High 
Court. " .

In 1905, Surendra Narain Singh instituted Suit 
No. 169 of 1905 for a declaration that the decree of 
1896 was a money decree and not a rent decree. The 
suit was dismissed by the Subordinate Judge on the 
23rd July, 1906, and 'this decision was upheld by the 
Calcutta High Court on the 8th April, 1908. The 6th 
August, 1906, had in the meantime, been fixed as the 
date for sale of the fatni tenure.

In 1906, the darpatnidar instituted suit No. 197 
of 1906, for a declaration that the decree of 1896 was 
a, money decree and not a rent decree. The Subordinate 
Judge, decreed the suit on the 14tli September, 1906.
The parties appealed to the Calcutta High Court and 
the decree was set aside.

Surendra Narain. Singh, preferred an appeal to 
the Privy Council from the High Court’s decision in 
suit No. 169 of 1905. This appeal was dismissed for 
defaidt, "
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1922. Forbes preferred an appeal to tlie Privy Council 

T  ~  the High Court decision in suit No. 297 of 1906 
Chand and obtained a declaration that the decree of 1896 was 
boihea a money decree and not a rent decree.

SuRENDEA On the 1st May, 1908, the trustees again applied 
for execution of the decree of 1896 and, on the 8th July, 
1908, the 'patni mahal was sold in execution of that 
decree to JForbes who purchased it in his personal 
capacity. Subsequently the sale was set aside on the 
objections of Surendra Narain Singh under section 311 
of the Code of Civil Procedure, 1882, and of Forbes 
under section 313.

On the 23rd January, 1915, Surendra was brought 
on the record as a judgment-debtor and notices under 
Order X X I, rule 22, were ordered to be issued. 
Surendra filed objections on the 27th March, 1917.

In the meantime Forbes had instituted a suit 
against Surendra for recovery of the money deposited 
by him in 1900, and on the 18th May, 1916, he obtained 
a decree for Rs. 57,166 which provided that if Surendra 
failed to pay the decretal amount to Forbes, the patni 
itself should be sold. The amount was not paid and 
the fatni was put up for sale and purchased by Forbes 
for Rs. 2,000, on the 3rd July, 1917.

On the 23rd November, 1918, the decree-holders 
filed a fresh list of properties belonging exclusively to 
Surendra  ̂ and requested the court to issue attachment 
in respect of the properties. Attachment was 
accordingly issued and the 4th October, 1920, was fixed 
for the sale.

On the 6th October 1920, Surendra’s objection of 
the 27th March, 1917, was considered by the court. 
The Subordinate Judge held (i) that as between the 
decree-holders and Surendra the decree of 1896 was a 
rent decree; and (U) that the personal properties of 
Surendra were not liable in execution of that decree. 
The attachment was therefore raised.

The decree-holders appealed to the High Court,
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1922.Manuk (with him Chandra Sekhar Banerjee), for
i h o  ? l l ) p 6 l l 9 / I l t S .  I n d r a

P. K. Sen (with him C. M. Agcirwala and
Daikuntha Nath Elitte?) for the respondent.

Das, J.— All the m,aterial faots giving rise to this 
appeal are stated with precision in the jiidgrneiit of Singh.
the learned Subordinate Judge; and, when these facts 
are properly understood, the point which we have to 
decide in thifo appeal arises free from all coinplications.
The point is this : whether the appellant, who in 1896 
obtained a decree for rent against one Chatrapat Singh 
in respect of a p̂atni mahal known as Lot Sahebgiiiij 
situate within the ambit of the appellants’ zamindari 
known as pargana Ha.veli, is entitled to execute tli<' 
rleeree against the respondent who, in September 1902, 
nurchased the right, title and interest of Chaitrapat 
Hingh in the notwithstanding the fact
til at prior to the institution o f the proceedings, which 
have given, ribe to this appeal, the patni mnhal passed 
froBi the bands of the respondent into the hands of one 
Forbes. The learned Subordinate Judge has found 
against the appellants on the main question tha,t’ was 
argued before him. In my opinion, the decision of 
the learned Subordinate Judge is right and ought to 
!ie athrmed.

Dhanpat Singh was the zamindar of pargaua.
Haveli. As I have said before, Chatrapat Singh was 
the paPriidar Qii Lot Sahebgunj situate within pargana,
Haveli Mr. Forbes held a interest under
( ^ha.trapat Singh. Diianpait Singh died on the 21fet 
rfidy, 1896, and the appellants are the trustees of his 
estate under a deed of trust executed by Dhanpat prior 
to his death.

On the 27th June, 1893, Dhanpat Singh sold 
pargana Have!i to Musaminat Bhagwanbaii. On the 
21st September, 1893; he instituted a suit against 
Chatrapat for recovery of rent that accrued due to him 
prior to the 27th June, 1893. On the 10th July, 1896, 
the Calcutta High Coiu t̂ passed a decree in favour of 
Dhanpait a& against Chatrapat. In 1900, Chatrap|t



failed to pay the futni rent to the new landlord, 
Musammac Bluxgwanbati, The lady tool: |}r()f3eedings 

oS d  iindev the Patiii Hegiihitioii, whereupon Mr. Eorbes, 
Bothra for the protef^tioii of his dwrpatni interest, deposited 

SuBENDRA ill .took possesKsioii of the fa tn i malial,
Naeayan under seetiou 13(4) of the Patni Eegulation. In 
ŝ ngh. September, 1902, the respondent piirc-hased the fatni 
Das, j .  m n h a l  in execution of a money de(,;i‘ee agixinst Chatrapat 

a,nd became liable by such purchase to make good to 
Mr. Forbes the money deposited by him in the 
proceedings instituted by Mnsaniimat Bliag'wanbati 
against Chatrapat. The position in September, 1902, 
was therefore this : there was a decree for rent against 
Chatrapat Singh; but the paMi nmhal in rewpect of 
wliiah the rent decree had been obtained was then the 
|),ropert3' of the respondent, thougli Mr. .Forbes, the 
'd(0^jatnidar, was actually in possession of the patni 
wahal under section 13(4) of the Patni Eegulation. It 
it; obvious til at both Mr. Forbes and the respondent 
were interested in resisting the execution proceedings 
which had been started by the appellants against 
('■hatra-pat Bingh in 1897, and they resisted the 
execution ]'>roeeedings on the ground that the decree 
that had been obtained by Dhanpat against Chatrapait 
was a money decree and not a rent decree. It will be 
necessary now to trace th,e history of tlie execution 
pi'oceediiigs; but, before doin.g so, I sliouhi mention 

]̂ lr. Forbes instituted a suit as against the 
respondent i'or recovery of the money which had been 
de|)osited by him. in the |.)roceedings taken by 
^Mi]::anniiat Ehagwanbati under the Regulation, 
agiiinst CfuTtrapat, md that on the 18th May, ,1916, 
li.e got a dei-ree a,s agnin.st the respondent for Rs. 57,166, 
the decree providing that, if the respondent failed to 
nay the decreta.l amount to Mr. Forbes, the patni itBelf 
should be sold. The respondent failed to sa t̂isfy 
Mr. Forbes’ decree, and, a,.s a result of his failure, the 

was put up for sale on the Srd July, 1917, and 
was purchased by Mr. Forbes for Rs. 2,000. It is' 
necessary to remember that the respondent was at no 
time in possession of the patni m d  thaS ih© title to
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the wliich had accrued to the respondent in 1922.
September, 1902, by virtue of his purchase in execution — 
of a money decree against Chatrapat, passed away from 
him on the 3rd July, 1917. bokira

I now come to the execution proceedings; and it 
will appear that the question whether the decree thiit nabaxan 
had been obtained by Dbanpat against Chatrapat was 
a rent decree or a money decree was early raised and ^
was long debated. The point arose on the/admitted 
fact that Dhanpat brought his suit for arrears of rent 
against Chatrapat after he had parted with all his 
interest in the zamindari in favour of Musamma:ti 
Bhagwanbati; a,nd, as will presently be seen, it v/jis 
(contended, .iirst, on behalf of Chatrapat, then on behalf 
of the respondent, and la s t t y  on behalf of Forbes, that 
the right to proceed for sale under section 65, Bengal 
Tenancy Act, was dependent on the existence of the 
relationship of landlord and tenant at the time when 
the remedy provided by law was sought to be enforced, 
and that as the appellants were not the lan.dlords at 
the time they started the execution proceedings, they 
were not entitled to execute the decree as a rent decree.
Tn 1897, the appellants started execution proceedings 
against Chatrapat, and the objeotion put forward on 
behalf o f Chatrapat to the execution of the decree as 
a rent decree, was rejected by the Courts in India, The 
exeonition. proceedings, however, for some reason which 
has not been made clear to us, failed to produce anjr 
result, and in 1904, the appellants presented another 
application for execution. The respondent, who was 
now the vcitrddar, objected thâ t the decree was a money 
decree and not a rent decree, and that the 'patni was 
not liable to be sold in execution of that decree.
A similar objection was put forward on behalf of 
Mr. Eorbes, who also insisted that, having deposited 
the amount of the arrears under section 13 of the 
Regulation in the proceeding cominenced by 
Musammat Bhagwanbati against Chatrapat, he had 
a first charge on the 'patni ioii; the sum so deposited by 
him. The objections were disallowed by the Courts.

, iw India.  ̂ In 1605, t ie  TOSpondent instituted a suit for
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1922.____a declaraftion tliat Dliaiipat’&' decree against Cha.'trapa t
iNERA money decree and that the 'patni could not be
ceanb qold ill execiitioii of tha.t decree. The Conrtg in India
BoraEA ao'fiiast the contention of the respondent, the

suhtsttdea date of the decision of the High Court being the 8th 
Aiiril, 1908. Tlie respondent then applied for, and 
obta.ined, lea-ve to appeal to His Majesty in Council, 

Pas. j. blit that ap|3ea.l subsequently failed for non-prosecution. 
Mr. Forbes also instituted, a, similar suit and, though 
the Courts in India decided against^hiin, he carried 
his appCcal to the Judicial Committee where his 
Detention prevailed. By its decision, which was 
pronoiinced on the 4th March, 1914, [Forles v. Maharaj 
Baliadnr Singh (̂ ) ~], the Judicial Committee h.eld that 
the ri,^ht to bring the tenure to sale under section 65, 
Bengal Tenancy Act, exists only so long as the relaition- 
ship of landlord and tenant exists, and appertains 
exchisiyely to the landlord, a:n,d that a person to whom 
rents are due and who obta.ins a decree for them after 
he ha,s pai;‘tsd with, the property on which the tena,ncy 
is situate, ha.s no such right. The position tlien is 
tliis ; as between the aDpellants and Mr. Forbes, the
decree must lie regarded âs a money decree and not *̂is
a, rent decree: but a,s between the,appellants and the
respondent, the decree must be regarded as a rent
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It is not necessary to follow the fortunes of the 
different ex:eciition proceedings that were from, time to 
time commenced by the appellants. I  come to the 
apphcation of the 22nd January. 1915, when the appel
lants applied to have the decree treated as o. money 
decree and the respondent added as a judgment-debtor. 
It will be rememhered that the position then was that 
the respondent was the patnidar and Mr. Forbes was 
the dar-patnidar in actual possession of the patni 'mahal, 
-On the 19th March, 1915, the appellants presented, 
another application to the execution Court. They 
stated in their petition that the Judicial Committee 
had held that the decree obtained by them against

(1S14)' X.'l. E. "41 Oaim e' .'..'



Chatrapait was a money decree. They submitted tliat 
it was not possible to recover the amount of the decree 
without proceedings against the properties other than ohakd 
that in respect of which the decree had been obtained, boctea 
and they applied for attachment and sale o f certain stosndea 
properties belonging to Chatrapat. This application 
was presented on the 19th March, 1915; but it will be 
remembered tha,t they li ad already on the 22nd January, d as, j . 
1915, applied to have the respondent added as a 
judgment-debtor in the execution proceedings. On the 
27th March, 1915, the respondent o,bjeeted to being 
added as a judgment-debtor. He contended that, as 
he was neither the judgment-debtor nor the legal 
representative of Chatrapat, the decree-holders could 
not proceed against the 'patni mahal in his hands.
Before this application was heard and disposed of the 
'patni mttW passed into the hands of Mr. Forbes. The 
decree-holders abandoned their application o f the 19th 
March, 1915, and, on the 23rd November, 1918, they 
presented an application for attachment and sale o f 
certain properties belonging to the respondent. It is 
this application which has given rise to this appeal.

Mr. Manuk, on behalf of the decree-holders 
appellants, contends that the decree obtained by 
Dhanpat Singh against Chatrapat Singh must be 
regarded as a rent decree so far as the respondent is 
concerned and that it was open to him to proceed 
against the fatni mahal in the hands of the respondent.

have no doubt whatever that had the appellants; 
proceeded against the respondent at any time between 
September 1902 and July 1917, during which period 
the title to the fa tn i mahal was in the respondent, there 
could be no answer to the claim of the decree-holders.
It having been held in proceedings between the 
appellants and the respondent that the decree obtained 
by Dhanpat was a rent decree, the appellants had a 
charge on the tenure so long as the tenure was in the 
hands of the respondent, and it was plainly impossible 
for the respondent to resist the claim o f the appellants.
But the tenure has now passed from the hands o f the; 
respondent to the hands of Mr. Forbes. Mr.

..."■ ........
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contends that if  the respondent has allowed the tenure
indm to §0 into the hands of a third party, he must be 
ghand personally liable for the decree. In my opinion, there 
BoTmA -g principle nor authority for this contention.

SuEENDEA It was. in my opinion, open to the decree-holders to 
proceed against the tenure in the hands of Mr. Forbes. 
It was argued by Mr. Mamih that he could not take 

Das, j. this course having regard to the decision of the Judicial 
Committee in the suit between, the appellants and 
Mr. Forbes that the decree was' a money decree. That 
may be so; but Mr. Forbes, as the purchaser of the 
'paini mahal from the respondent, was in an entirely 
different position. As the representative in interest 
of the respondent, Mr. Forbes would be bound by the 
decision in the suit as between the appellants a,nd the 
respondent. By tha,t decision the decree was held to 
be a rent decree and as involuntary alienations stand 
on the same footing as voluntary alienations, the 
appellants could, in my opinion, follow the patni mahal 
in tlie hands of whomsoever it might be under a title

■ derived from the respondent.

Mr. Manuk next contends' that the respond'en't must 
be regarded as the representative in interest of 
Chatrapat Singh and is therefore personally liable to 
satisfy the decree obtained against Chatrapat Singh. 
Tn my opinion, there is no wa,rrant for the proposition. 
The decree was not obtained against the respondent. 
Tt may be that, as the result of the litigation between 
the appellants and the respondent, it must now be 
held that so long as the patni mahal was in the hands 
of the respondemt there wa,s a charge upon the fatn i 
mahal for the decretal cla.im of the appellants a.gainst 
Chatrapajt Singh. But it has been held that a 
transferee of a tenure is not pers^onally liable for rent 
which accrued due prior to the transfer [See Sreemiitty 
Jogemaya Dassi v. CM.rimdra Nath Muhherjee {̂ ) ]. 
The recent decision of the Judicial Committee in the 
case of Nanhi Prasad Singh y. Kamta Prasad Singh(^), 
pronounced on the 19th January, supports' this
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coMention. That was a case in which, it was sought 
to make the purchasers o f mortgaged properties '
personally liable for the mortgage debt. The Judicial chand 
Committee, in a very short judgment, said as follows, boteka 

Their Lordships have considered this case, and they sorbndea 
think it is clear that no personal liability was incurred 
by the purchasers of the equity of redemption, who, 
their Lordships understand are defendants Nos. 2 to 11, das, j. 
of whom only five are respondents here. Their Lord
ships therefore think that the decree of the High Court 
was right and that the point made by the appellant 
fails The position occupied by the respondent is 
in no way different from the position which a purchaser, 
of the equity of redemption occupies. The utmost 
that can be said in favour o f the appellants is that they 
had a charge upon the tenure in the hands of the 
respondent. The respondent was the purchaser o f the 
tenure which was already subject to a charge in favour 
of the appellants. He is in the same position as the 
purchaser of an equity o f redemption, and, in my 
opinion, no personal liability was incurred by him by 
such purchase.

In my opinion the decision of the learned 
Subordinate Judge is right ̂ and must be affirmed.
1 would dismiss this appeal with costs.

Ross, J.—I agree.
A f fea l  dismissed.
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Before Dawson Miller G. J, and Adami, S.
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Bengal Tenancy 'Act, 1S8B (Act V IIl of 1885), seM m  
62(1) (fl)— Additional rent, ixihether landlord entitled to, when
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